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Self-assembled nanostructures created by femtosecond laser irradiation are demonstrated in alkali-
free aluminoborosilicate glass. The growth of the induced retardance associated with the nanograt-
ing formation is three orders of magnitude slower than in silica glass and is observed only within a
narrow range of pulse energies. However, the strength of retardance asymptotically approaches the
value typically measured in pure silica glass, which is attractive for practical applications. A similar
intensity threshold for nanograting formation of about 1 TW/cm2 is observed for all glasses studied.
The radially polarized vortex beam micro-converter designed as a space-variant quarter-wave
retarder for the near-infrared spectral range is imprinted in commercial Schott AF32 glass. VC 2016
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4941427]
More than a decade ago, a femtosecond laser-driven
self-assembly process phenomenon was first observed in the
bulk of silica glass.1,2 Nanostructures formed during this pro-
cess, frequently referred to as nanogratings, exhibit a number
of interesting properties including anisotropic light scatter-
ing,1 wavelength-dependent reflectivity,1 and form birefrin-
gence with a high resistance to temperature.3 Recently, these
properties were successfully harnessed for multiple practical
applications including spatially variant polarization optics,4
microfluidics,5 polarization selective holography,6 and ultra-
stable optical data storage.7,8
For a long time, the formation of nanogratings was
thought to be only observed in a handful of materials. This
contradicts the context of surface periodic nanostructures,
known as surface ripples, which were observed virtually on
any type of material ranging from amorphous9 and crystal-
line10 dielectrics to semiconductors11 and metals.12
However, nanogratings were later observed in the bulk of
crystalline materials such as TeO2
13,14 and sapphire.15
Furthermore, doping of pure silica glass with Ge, F, and P
was demonstrated to affect the threshold for nanograting for-
mation.16 Recently, evidence for femtosecond laser-induced
nanogratings has been observed in glasses other than SiO2,
including several studies reported nanogratings in GeO2
glass,17–19 binary titanium silicate glass (ULE, Corning),20,21
and two multicomponent borosilicate glasses (BK7 and
Borofloat 33, Schott).20,22
Germanium dioxide is formed by a three-dimensional
network of [GeO4] tetrahedra with all bridging oxygen
atoms, whereas ULE glass also possesses structure similar to
pure SiO2 in which Ti atoms substitute for Si in the same
structural sites. Borofloat 33 is a multicomponent borosili-
cate glass (81% SiO2, 13% B2O3, 4% Na2O/K2O, and 2%
Al2O3
23) with a more complex chemical structure.
Unexpectedly, laser-induced nanostructures observed in
Borofloat 33 glass demonstrated an extremely fine period of
60 nm.22 Nanostructures in BK7 glass (70% SiO2, 11.5%
B2O3, 9.5% Na2O, 7.5% K2O, 1% BaO, and traces of TiO2
and CaO)24 were not revealed using scanning electron mi-
croscopy despite the induced retardance was of the same
level as in Borofloat 33.20 The birefringence in both multi-
component glasses could only be observed in a very limited
range of pulse durations (150–200 fs) and the induced retard-
ance was more than one order of magnitude weaker than in
fused silica glass.
Here, we demonstrate that nanogratings can be formed
in alkali-free aluminoborosilicate AF32 glass (Schott).
Under optimized experimental conditions, the retardance
reaches values in excess of 200 nm (an equivalent of quarter-
wave for 800 nm) comparable to the values typical for silica
glass. As a demonstration, we imprinted a micro-converter in
the bulk of AF32 glass for generating a radially polarized op-
tical vortex.
Samples selected for the ultrafast laser processing were
cut from 1mm thick plane-parallel plates of commercial AF32
glass (Schott) and polished to an optical grade. For compari-
son, we also used plates of commercially available UVSIL
silica glass and Borofloat 33 glass (Schott). Modification of
glass samples was carried out with an Yb:KGW-based regen-
eratively amplified femtosecond laser system (Pharos Light
Conversion, Ltd.) operating at the wavelength of 1030 nm
emitting pulses with a duration variable from 300 fs to 10 ps at
an adjustable repetition rate up to 500 kHz. Pulse energy was
controlled by the combination of a half-wave plate and a Glan
polarizer and measured after an objective focusing the beam
into glass samples. Additional half-wave plate was used to
control an orientation of linear polarization of the laser beam,
which was focused inside the glass samples with 0.35 or 0.55
numerical aperture aspheric lenses.
Birefringence parameters of laser imprinted structures
were analyzed with a quantitative birefringence measurement
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system (Abrio Microbirefringence, Cri, Inc.) integrated into
an optical microscope (Olympus BX51). This system allows
mapping of the slow axis orientation and measurement of the
absolute value of the retardance. The structural analysis of
glass samples was performed with a scanning electron micro-
scope (TESCAN Vega 3 LMU) operating in a secondary elec-
tron imaging mode. The laser modified regions were exposed
for the SEM analysis by polishing and subsequent etching in
0.5 wt. % hydrofluoric acid for 7 min.
A set of lines was inscribed by translating a sample per-
pendicularly to the laser propagation direction. In this
experiment, an aspheric 0.35NA lens was used for focusing
the laser beam 50 lm below the surface. The pulse duration
was varied from 300 fs to 5 ps, and the repetition rate was set
to 100 kHz. The optical characterization of the irradiated
structures in AF32 glass revealed the presence of laser
induced birefringence with a well-defined slow axis orienta-
tion. Similarly to silica glass, the slow axis in the imprinted
structures was always perpendicular to the polarization of
the writing laser beam.
The secondary electron image (Fig. 1(a)) of the area
irradiated with 600 fs, 150 nJ pulses at a 100 kHz repetition
rate with a 5000 pulse/lm density using a 0.45NA objective
revealed a nanograting with a period of about 100 nm.
Unexpectedly, this value is much smaller than the period
reported for nanogratings induced in silica glass, which is
typically above 200 nm at the irradiation wavelength of
1030 nm.25 On the other hand, the obtained period is slightly
larger than a 60 nm period reported for the nanogratings in
Borofloat 33 glass.20,22
Retardance dependence on the pulse duration and pulse
energy was measured for AF32, Borofloat 33 and silica glasses
for the same irradiation conditions (Figs. 1(b)–1(d)). Both
AF32 and silica glasses exhibited a similar energy threshold
above which birefringence could be observed. Dependence on
the pulse duration indicates that the threshold depends on the
intensity and not on the amount of deposited energy, i.e., flu-
ence. We estimated this threshold is about 1TW/cm2 for these
two glasses. In the case of AF32, the dependence of retardance
on the pulse duration is more complicated, exhibiting a local
maximum at 1–2 ps and a minimum at 2.5 ps followed by
slow growth up to 5 ps. This trend is even more pronounced
for Borofloat 33 glass which manifested comparatively strong
and narrow retardance maximum shifted towards shorter pulse
durations as compared to AF32 glass. With respect to pulse
energy, both lower and upper thresholds for Borofloat 33 of
birefringence are shifted upwards in comparison to AF32 glass
(Fig. 1(d)). The maximum value of retardance induced with a
certain pulse energy increases, and the retardance peak posi-
tion shifts to longer pulse durations with increasing pulse
energy. Interestingly, a previous study20 on nanogratings in
Borofloat 33 glass revealed a similar dependence of retardance
on pulse duration with maximum retardance measured at about
150–200 fs. Our observations obviously complement this result
within different ranges of pulse energy and duration.
Additionally, we observed strong polarization depend-
ence on the induced retardance. For all of the studied glasses,
a beam polarized perpendicularly to the writing direction
resulted in nearly 20%–25% higher values of retardance than
in the case for parallel polarization in agreement with a previ-
ous study.26 To avoid this effect, we continued our experi-
ments in static irradiation conditions, where a series of dots
were written using a stationary beam focused with a 0.55NA
aspheric lens 30lm below the glass surface. The first set of
dots was written with fixed pulse energy of 21 nJ and a num-
ber of pulses increasing by a factor of 2 from dot to dot in the
range from 4 to 262144 (218). Analogous sets were written
with a pulse energy being increased by a factor of 1.18 from
set to set up to 213 nJ. Retardance of the laser-imprinted bire-
fringent structures in AF32, UVSIL, and Borofloat 33 glasses
was measured as a function of the energy and number of
pulses at a fixed pulse duration of 600 fs and repetition rate of
200 kHz (Fig. 2).
Unlike in silica glass where retardance is observed after
10–20 pulses for larger pulse energy (Fig. 2(c)), strong
retardance in AF32 glass was induced after a significant
number of pulses, typically larger than 3 104. However,
weak, but measurable retardance could be detected after sev-
eral hundred of pulses. Interestingly, with 600 fs laser pulses,
the birefringence in AF32 could be induced only within a
comparatively narrow range of pulse energies of about
40–170 nJ with the strongest retardance values at about 95 nJ
pulse energy. For Borofloat 33 glass, weak retardance was
measured throughout the whole range of energies and num-
ber of pulses used in the experiments (Fig. 2).
Similar trends were obtained for the different repetition
rates (25, 100, 300, and 400 kHz) but absolute values of retard-
ance varied to a certain degree depending on the selected rate
(Fig. 3). Generally, the strongest retardance observed in AF32
glass was measured at repetition rates of 100 and 200 kHz
(Fig. 3, inset). Analyzing AF32 glass, we also observed two
small peaks of retardance at about 2 102 and 8 103 pulses
for 100, 200, and 300 kHz. Borofloat 33 glass also showed
some dependence of retardance on the pulse repetition rate, but
the signal-to-noise ratio was too small to draw any conclusions
(Fig. 3, inset).
FIG. 1. Secondary electron image of AF32 glass surface after exposing and
relieving of laser-imprinted structure (E is the orientation of electric field in
the laser beam, and S is the scanning direction) (a). Pseudocolor plots of
retardance as a function of pulse energy and duration for silica (b), AF32
(c), and Borofloat 33 (d) glasses at 3lm/s laser scanning speed and 100 kHz
pulse repetition rate, which is equivalent to nearly 8  104 pulses per dot.
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The experiments reveal that unlike silica glass, nano-
gratings with significant retardance in multicomponent
glasses can only be obtained within comparatively narrow
ranges of pulse energy and pulse duration. In each particular
case, there is a specific range of optimal pulse parameters,
which appears to be narrower for Borofloat 33 than for
AF32. General trends for these two glasses are: (a) a pro-
nounced intensity threshold below which nanogratings can-
not be induced; (b) much higher number of pulses, which is
about 104–105, is required to obtain a noticeable retardance
as compared to silica glass. In the context of our experimen-
tal results, AF32 glass seems being an intermediate case
between Borofloat 33 and silica glasses in terms of the nano-
grating formation.
Comparing the chemical composition of these glasses
can provide some useful information for understanding this
difference. The chemical composition of AF32 glass is in the
range of 55%–65% SiO2, 15%–20% Al2O3, 5%–10% B2O3,
10%–15% alkaline earth oxides, whereas Borofloat 33 con-
sists of 81% SiO2, 13% B2O3, 4% Na2O/K2O, and 2%
Al2O3.
22 Glass transition temperatures are 525 C, 717 C,
and 1250 C for Borofloat 33, AF32, and silica glass,
respectively. Despite, AF32 contains much less silica oxide
than Borofloat 33, an addition of Al2O3 provides a fairly more
rigid structure increasing its transition temperature. Thus, the
presence of alkaline cations rather than amount of silica oxide
seems to have a more significant effect on nanograting forma-
tion. Moreover, high pulse repetition rates can lead to a diffu-
sion of alkaline and alkaline earth cations out of the center of
the irradiation zone in silicate glasses as was demonstrated by
examples of Na (Ref. 27) and Ca (Ref. 28). Large number of
pulses required to induce nanogratings in the studied glasses
might indicate that slow diffusion of alkali ions cations could
precede the appearance of a nanograting.
The large induced retardance obtained in AF32 glass
can be exploited for the benefit of practical applications. As
a demonstration, a space variant quarter-wave plate operat-
ing in the near-infrared for the generation of a radially polar-
ized optical vortex beam was imprinted in the bulk of AF32
glass (Fig. 4).4 The optical element was inscribed with a
0.16NA objective at 1lm interline distance using 0.75 lJ
600 fs laser pulses at a 200 kHz repetition rate. The scanning
speed was set to 1 lm/s.
In conclusion, we observed ultrafast laser induced self-
assembled nanostructures in commercial alkali-free alumino-
borosilicate AF32 glass (Schott). Analyzing from birefringence
exhibited by nanostructures formed in AF32, silica, and bor-
osilicate Borofloat 33 (Schott) glasses, we observed that
stronger measured retardance correlates with higher glass
transition temperature rather than with higher content of
SiO2 in glasses. We also observed that for all glasses, there
is a similar intensity threshold of about 1 TW/cm2 for
FIG. 2. Pseudocolor plots of retardance induced by the stationary beam as a function of pulse energy and number of pulses for Borofloat 33 (a), AF32 (b),
and silica (c) glasses at 600 fs pulse duration and 200 kHz pulse repetition rate; plots of retardance versus pulse energy (d) for silica (1/ – 262 144 (218)
pulses; 2/ – 32 768 (215) pulses), AF32 (3/ – 262 144 (218) pulses; 4/ – 32 768 (215) pulses) and Borofloat 33 (5/" – 262 144 (218) pulses; 6/3 – 32 768
(215) pulses) glasses.
FIG. 3. Retardance in AF32 glass induced by the stationary beam vs. num-
ber of pulses at different pulse repetition rates (pulse energy 107 nJ; pulse
duration 600 fs); maximal retardance obtained vs. pulse repetition rate for
AF32 and Borofloat 33 glasses is shown in the inset.
FIG. 4. Quantitative birefringence measurement of 100lm diameter polar-
ization converter imprinted in the bulk of AF32 glass: (a) retardance (nm),
and (b) orientation of the slow axis, with its corresponding pseudo colors
(insets).
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nanograting formation. AF32 manifests measurable laser-
induced birefringence in a comparatively narrow pulse
energy range after extended laser irradiation. However,
retardance in AF32 glass obtained at optimal irradiation con-
ditions is of the same order of magnitude as observed in
silica glass and can be exploited for practical applications
such as polarization sensitive optical elements.
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